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Birmingham Museum and Art

Gallery 

"World-Renowned Art"

Housing one of the world's finest collections of Pre-Raphaelite art, with

works by Rossetti, Ford Madox Brown and Holman Hunt, Birmingham's

principal museum and gallery is located in a stunning Victorian building.

The museum displays works by British and European artists, along with

collections of ceramics, sculpture, silver and stained glass. You can also

find archaeological, ethnographic and local history exhibits, including

Egyptian mummies.

 +44 121 303 2834  www.birminghammuseum

s.org.uk/bmag

 bmag.enquiries@birmingha

mmuseums.org.uk

 Chamberlain Square,

Birmingham
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Victoria Square 

"Expensively Refurbished Public Square"

This square has transformed over the past decade from a grassy slope

where office workers would picnic on a summer's afternoon to a

pedestrian-friendly European plaza accessible all year. Birmingham's

Town Hall and Council House are located on the square, but graded steps

replace the slope and there's now a large fountain containing a sculpture

known fondly by locals as the Floozie in the Jacuzzi. Stone lamps and

statues of sphinxes adorn the grounds, as does a statue of Queen

Victoria. Victoria Square has now become a popular meeting point and a

relaxing place for people to watch.

 +44 121 303 1111  contact@birmingham.gov.uk  New Street, Birmingham
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National Sea Life Centre 

"Fantastical Fish"

The National Sea Life Centre is one of the most popular tourist

destinations in the city. One of the most thrilling things about this

aquarium is its 360-degree transparent tunnel, which lets you stand in the

middle of the ocean while sharks and other aquatic lives swim around you.

There are 55 displays in total, including the "Kingdom of the Seahorse"

and "Claws," featuring the giant Japanese spider crab. among other

fearsome crustaceans.

 +44 871 423 2110  www.visitsealife.com/Birm

ingham/

 slcbirmingham@merlinente

rtainments.biz

 3 Brindley Place, The Waters

Edge, Birmingham
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The Birmingham Botanical

Gardens & Glasshouses 

"Beautiful Manicured Gardens"

These fine gardens, opened in 1832, were designed by John Claudius

Loudon, a leading garden planner, and horticultural journalist. The

gardens offer you the chance to see some of the most beautiful greenery

in the world along with stunning glasshouses. Attractions besides plants

include indoor aviaries, a restaurant with a fantastic view of the gardens, a

children's adventure playground, a gift shop and plant center and a gallery

displaying work by local artists.

 +44 121 454 1860  www.birminghambotanica

lgardens.org.uk/

 admin@birminghambotani

calgardens.org.uk

 Westbourne Road,

Birmingham
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Cannon Hill Park 

"Picnics A-Plenty"

This is the ideal park for the entire family, offering a variety of facilities

including boating lakes, playgrounds, tennis courts, tropical greenhouses

and nature conservation areas. It is also the home of the Midland Arts

Centre. A walking/bicycling route winds through the grounds that has

recently been extended. The park also plays host to a variety of concerts,

performances and the annual Fireworks Fantasia.

 +44 121 442 4226  www.birmingham.gov.uk/

cannonhillpark

 Cannon.Hill.Park@birming

ham.gov.uk

 2 Russell Road, Birmingham

 by ell brown   

Barber Institute of Fine Arts 

"Birmingham's Finest Canvas"

A little way out from the city center but easy to get to, the Barber Institute

is adjacent to the University of Birmingham. This is one of the world's

finest small art galleries with an outstanding collection of old and modern

paintings, drawings and sculpture. This gallery is not normally as busy as

some larger galleries, so your tour will be un-crowded and pleasant.

Artists' works include Bellini, Canaletto, Monet, Renoir, Rossetti and Van

Gogh. The Institute is also a regular venue for concerts, lectures and other

events.

 +44 121 414 7333  www.barber.org.uk/  events@barber.org.uk  101 Edgbaston Park Road,

University of Birmingham,

Edgbaston, Birmingham
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Cadbury World 

"A Decadent Experience"

Established in 1990, this premier attraction is steeped in Cadbury's

legendary goodwill and time-honored offerings over the years, opening up

an array of chocolate-themed possibilities that appeal to children and

adults alike. One of Birmingham's most frequented attractions, Cadbury

World encourages visitors to embark upon a journey of decadent

discoveries, right from learning about the roots of the company's history,

to its international adulation over the years. Fourteen zones stipple this

labyrinthine chocolate-filled world, each zone offering a glimpse into the

remarkable Cadbury universe. The Cadbury experience is brought to life

through a medley of displays, exhibits, tours, engaging multimedia

presentations and more. One of its most highly-rated attractions is the '4D

Chocolate Adventure', a vivid rollercoaster ride that hurtles one through a

world of chocolate.

 +44 844 880 7667  www.cadburyworld.co.uk/  cadburyworldgeneralenqui

ries@mdlz.com

 Linden Road, Birmingham
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St Alphege Parish Church 

"Historic Church"

Situated across Church Hill Road, the St Alphege Parish Church is a

historic church that dates back to the 12th Century. Over a period of time,

it was refurbished several times; the bells and the church's shire were

renovated too. It is a beautifully restored religious space and its ancient

organ pipe organ, stained glass windows that belong to different time

periods and the overall architecture is worth exploring. Apart from that,

this church is home to community functions, choir concerts, youth groups,

sermons, lectures and similar events.

 +44 121 705 5350  www.solihullparish.org.uk/

index.php?zonename=stalp

hegechurch68

 office@solihullparish.org.u

k

 Church Hill Road, The

Square, Solihull

 by lisibo   

Ash End House Children's Farm 

"Cuddle-a-Chick"

A fun day out for children, especially since the emphasis is on close

contact with the animals. Youngsters can hold newly-hatched chicks, take

a pony ride and help to feed the animals. All your familiar farmyard friends

are here, and some less familiar in the form of rare breeds. There are also

demonstrations of traditional crafts associated with the farm, such as wool

spinning. The farm is both interesting and educational and parents should

enjoy it too.

 +44 121 329 3240  www.childrensfarm.co.uk/  contact@childrensfarm.co.

uk

 Middleton Lane, Middleton

 by Tony Hisgett   

West Midland Safari & Leisure

Park 

"Wild Animals & Amusement Park"

This 80-hectare (200-acre) safari park is located less than a 60-minute

drive from Birmingham. It will take you about an hour to drive through the

animal reserves, where you can see elephants, rhinos, giraffes, lions,

monkeys, wallabies and tigers. The amusement park has many different

rides, and a wristband ticket that gives you access to all of them. Other

attractions include a seal aquarium, reptile house and sea lion show.

There are also plenty of themed places to eat and buy souvenirs.

 +44 1299 40 2114  www.wmsp.co.uk  info@wrnsp.co.uk  Spring Grove, Bewdley
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Warwick Castle 

"Fine Medieval Castle"

One of United Kingdom's finest vestiges of medieval-age military

architecture, the legendary Warwick Castle sits right in the heart of the

Warwick Castle Knight's Village. The castle, William I's iconic stronghold

that he built in 1068, encapsulates nearly 1000 years of history. Originally

built as a motte-and-bailey castle, it was equipped with a stone keep in

the 12th Century, during Henry I's rule. Its displays today include a host of

medieval weaponry, vivid waxworks, and the Herculean 18-meter (59-foot)

Warwick trebuchet, known as one of the largest siege engines of its kind

in the world.

 +44 871 265 2000  www.warwick-castle.co.uk  customer.information@war

wick-castle.com

 Off Barnbury Road, Castle

Hill, Warwick
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The Potteries Museum & Art

Gallery 

"Ceramics & More"

The Potteries Museum & Art Gallery is a fascinating collection space

where you can find a fine display of ceramics and pottery work. The

museum chronicles collections that represent the local history and art.

You can find here decorative pots, sculptures, art as well as

archaeological collections on display. Several exhibitions and events also

take place at the gallery.

 +44 1782 23 2323  www.stokemuseums.org.u

k/pmag/

 museums@stoke.gov.uk  Bethesda Street, Cultural

Quarter, Stoke-on-Trent
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